Series of 4 protocols to help
the challenged calf thrive.
In developing the product line for our
Scouring Calf Protocol, we worked with
industry experts to innovate products to
specifically meet the needs of the calf from
the onset of scours through recovery.

Dystocia, severe stress events, and
disease can leave a calf weak and
lethargic. Our product protocol energizes
calves and provides nutrients to help
them recover and thrive.

Transporting calves can restrict their access
to water and feed for extended periods of
time, expose calves to potential pathogens
and comingling with others of varying
health status. Rehydration and digestive
system preparation is the root of our protocol.

Weaning is a stressful time that
causes nutrient disruption as calves are
transitioned to different diets in new
environments. Our protocol is designed
to support digestive integrity.

Call 877-466-6455 or
visit TechMixGlobal.com
TechMix, LLC
740 Bowman St, PO Box 221
Stewart, MN 55385

@techmixglobal

Supplementation Protocols
TechMix product technologies are designed to meet the specific health challenges a calf
encounters—specific for each event and level of challenge. Nutrient combinations of electrolytes,
energy sources, and direct fed microbials are science-designed for optimal absorption and utilization.

Product

Benefit

Protocol

Calf Renova helps to reduce harmful bacteria,
enhance intestinal microflora and encourage dry
matter intake any time normal digestive health has
been interrupted.
Provides oral rehydration with optiumum buffering
sources, and supplements nutrients lost during scours
or that are required for persistently lethargic calves.
Calf PreRD® uses live yeast, DFM, MOS, and amino
acids to help improve gut integrity and promote a
more desirable digestive environment.
Calf Restart® One-4 contains electrolytes, amino acids,
plasma proteins, beneficial bacteria, and multiple
sources of energy in a readily digestible milk base.
Calf Perk® provides an immediate energy boost for
depressed or weak calves by helping increase their
ability to stand and their suckle reflex.
BlueLite® C is a palatable, acidified, energy-rich
electrolyte designed to combat metabolic, hydration
and digestive challenges.
Provide palatable and convenient, Liquid BlueLite® C
for readily digestible energy and electrolytes any
time hydration support is needed.
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Bovine BlueLite® Pellets provides electrolytes with
multiple energy sources formulated to rehydrate
the stressed calf and promote a healthy digestive
environment.
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